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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Seaside-park- ,

Dbney Carr.

We are indebted t'o Mr. Wm. D. Sturges of the firm oi
Huested and Sturges, news agents for late numbers of Sand-- "
wich Island and San Francisco papers.

The old Peet property, lying between Golden Hill street,and Elm, fronting on Main street, lias been purchased by Mr.-L- .

F. Curtis, who intends building first cla'.s stores on the same.

The freight house of the N. Y. & N. H. Co., was sold at auction-yesterda-

for $310, the purchaser being Patrick Graham. Bythe terms of sale it is to be removed before the first of June
next.

There will be a special mating of the Junior Branch of St."
Patrick's Temperance Society tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock
to take action on the death of their tu member Patrick Don-
nelly.

The friends of Mr. James DeMartin will to
learn that he has so far recovered from his s evert nnegs as
to be able to ride out and to walk short distances on PnSant
j, t , ,
aays, sucn as mis.

A daring attempt of robbery from the person, was at
tempted last evening, on the platform of the railroad depot. ;

David Leavit, Esq., the energetic president of the Housatonic
Railroad, being the intended victim, but the would be thief '

caught a Tartar, for as he intended to snatch a valuable dia-- i
mond pin, worn by Mr. Leavit, his hand was seized by him,
and' firmly held until the arrival of the officer on duty, who
soon transferred him to durance vile. r

A match peddling woman of Detroit has recently built a
fine house from the proceeds of her sales. 'What a lesson to
the thriftless, shiftless men and women of our land.

Shrieks of "Help, help, help,'' in a voice unmistakably a
woman's have proceeded from a family vault in a cemetery
in Fort Wavne. Ind.. and so alarmed the people that the door

X HE MESSAGE of the president, the first to be addressed
to the Congress from a foreign soil, is chiefly concern-M- i

with, the relations between labor and capital and with the
organization of commerce. The dominant portion of the mes-

sage is concerned with the future of labor The importance
of this question, the large place it occupies in the president's
mind, is no doubt one of the consequences of his trip abroad,
where ho has observed, necessarily, the striking changes that
have occurred In the status of the workers. These changes range
all the way from the situation in Russia, where there is a work-;in- g

class government, operating on lines of a radical Marxian
Bocialism, to tho situation in England, where the working class,
backed by a vast number of votes and by the direct action of
powerful labor organizations, threatens a revolution by which
the existing forms of industry might be quite swept away. The
president has noted the situation in Germany, where the scale
measures half way between Russia at one end, and Great Bri-

tain ""at the other end.
Russia has a working class government, Germany a mixed

working class and capitalist class government; Britain the us-

ual type of government, modified by the pressure of the work-
ers.

Conscious of these changed conditions, knowing that the
same forces will bo manifested in this country as powerfully
as abroad, the president, calmJy and consciously, takes time by
the forelock and asks rongress to plan, so that America may
make its adjustments without confusion, pain, or disturbed
prosperity.

Of all the problems with which nations have to deal, this
problem of industry and labor is the most pressing, the most
important and the most necessary for equitable solution.

The president has been deeply impressed by the havoc
war has worked in Europe. Better than others ho realizes the
impaired labor power of the Europeans, their destroyed indus-

tries, their vanishing raw materials and their need of many
commodities, for the restoration of their former state.

There will be much need of American commodities, to

supply which, will not be a cause of enmities, but of friend-

ships. The president in referring to the solidarity of interna-
tional commerce, has clear vision that the most productive
countries trade with tho most productive countries. It thus

has been unlocked, and repeated examinations made of thf
interior but without finding any living person.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

"Gee Whiz! IVriJQoin' It Right, Ain'tl?"
f--

By "WILLIAM LeQUEUk -
As Talant Pasha declared to me one evening on

my last visit to Constantinople: "Ever since the rise
of our young Turks we have had, in Galata, all the
elements of revolution. 1'et we are not a people to
revolt."

I remarked the revolution could be manufac-
tured by foreign agents, whereupon he smiled mys-
teriously, for he knew at once what was passingin my mind. But a revolt has broken out, and there
is a "red" sky at Constantinople.

There is many a rest in the road of life,
If we would only stop to take it;

And many a tone from the better land
If the querulous heart would make it!

To a soul that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth.

The grass is green and the flowers are bright
Thought the winter storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low,
And to keep the eyes still lifted

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep through,
When the ominous clouds are rifted!

There never was a night without a day,
Or an evening without a morning;

And the darkest hour as the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem.in the path of life,
Which we pass in our idle pleasure

That is richer far than the jeweled crown,
Or the miser's hoard of treasure;

It may be the love of a little child.
Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only the beggar's grateful thanks
For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden filling.

And to do God's will with a ready heart
And hands that are ready and willing;

Than to snap the delicate' minute threads
Of our curious lives asunder.

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends,
And sit and grieve and wonder.

becomes, as the president indicates, profitable as well as moral,
for on nation to do its best to make each other nation prosper
ous.

There appears, to be much misconception,
and the usual apathy at the British Foreign Office,
regarding- the report that Bolshevism has spread to
Turkey.

As one who knows Turkey, who has personal
acquaintance with the real rulers, and who has had
considerable experience ef British official ignoranceof underground affairs in the Balkan peninsular, I
am Inclined to take a eeriuus view of the situation.

Von Papen, the German minister of intrigue,
formerly with headquarters in New York, has longbeen back in Germany, but his agents and hia "goodGerman morks," as iie terms them, have been at
work, thanks to the oTeratlon of German-Swi- ss and
other hyphenated banks with the result that we have'
today unrest on every hand including reports of
Bolshevism in Turkey.

One must, however, remember that the Turk
and hurl upon him what execrations you may
is still the gent'-ema- of the Near East, and has
been made what he is today by corrupt Government
and the constant plotting: of German agents, while
successive diplomatic representatives of Great Bri-
tain have looked out of the windows of their

Embassy, and remained perfectly calm.
Tho pre-w- ar Ambassador was only a success if

he could talk without saying anything1, and look
without seeing anything. Silence was the first word
of our Near East diplomacy, and the last word of
wisdom. So today we are suffering from our superi-
or inertia. '

Perhaps more immediate interest will be taken in the
minor things of the message. The president recommends the
repeal of the statute to the extent that wine and beer may be
made and sold after July 1.

The prohibition was a war measure. The demobilization is
well toward completion, and the necessity for the more dras
tic form of prohibition has ceased. It follows as certainly that
the president recommends the return of telephone and tele

.Again we hear from Bolshevist sources, be It
noted that the revolution has already spread to the
vilayets. Personally, I doubt this, but if the Allies
do not at once give ample reassurances to the dis-
appointed populace, then the long-sufferi- Turk
will no doubt take the law or what will remain of
it into his own hands.

The Moslems of the Middle East are. with those
of the Near East, very naturally awaiting Turkey'sfate. The constant delays of the Peace Conference,and the truculent attitude of Italy has, without
doubt, incensed them. The Peace-make- rs appear to
disregard the fact that if something is not done, and
very quickly, dissatisfaction will spread to the whole
world of Islam which, after all. is Germany's aim.

From Egypt and India come sinister reports.The German marks spent there by the crafty Von
Papen prior to 1914 are now showing to the Hun
the result which he intended, and every day our

policy is pursued carries us further from
a world peace.

Knowing the Turk as I do. and knowing how
in the past he has relied upon Great Britain, as his
friend, and how eager he has been, for the past
twenty years, to place himself under their protec-
tion if allowed. I am not one of those who desire
him to be swept from the face of Europe.

Indeed, such views, so often airily expressed,would if carried into effect, quickly cause disas-
ter. You cannot transplant the Sacred Mosque of
St Sophia with its white minarets across to Brussa,
and for that reason the Turk must remain in Europeas its guardian.

graph lines and railroads to their owners. These properties
were seized as a war measure. If they are to become govern-
ment owned, the process should proceed from the peace judg That Salvation Army Smile
ment of the people, and this Mr. Wilson intends. The giving
back will not be entirely easy. It may be impossible. Cer-

tainly private ownership, if it continues to exist, will approach
toward public ownership, for the government' will surely pro-

pose conditions of control that approximate at least a partner-
ship between public and private management.

Though the Turkish people will never become
Bolsheviks, the present situation is sufficiently
alarming. This unrest in Constantinople is only what
those who follow and understand the complex situ-
ation of politics of Turkey have for months expected.

It is not Bolshevism as the Odessa Bolshevists
would like us to believe but the natural outcome
of a people betrayed" by Enver and his corrupt crew,
and hurled to their downfall by the plotting of Ger-
man agents. The revolt is a domestic and

affair which, if not quickly checked, will
no doubt spread to Asiatic Turkey.

In the summer of 1913, after one of my visits
to Constantinople, I reported to Whitehall the exis-
tence of a crowd of German provocating-agent- s In
Stamhboul and Galata, who were then busy sowing-seed-

of antagonism towards Great Britain, and ex-

pressed in my report the opinion that It was in order
to alienate Turkey against us in case of war.

Today the Turkish people, slow to sanction as
are all sons of Islam, have at last awakened to the
fact that they have been tricked by their whilom

friendfc," and that their leaders. In whom they were
taught to believe, have been lining their pockets with
German money and hare sold the Ottoman Empire.

1 HNEED FOR IMAGINATION
i

Once the Turk is reassured as to the fate of his
Empire, the excited masses now roaming the streets
of Constantinople will at once settle down again to'
their oriental apathy. Hence, not a moment should
be lost in satisfying a very natural demand.

At the same time, by friend Ahmed Bey. now
Director-Gener- of Police, and an excellent official,
should make a sudden end of ' the swarm of

who for year have been allowed to
carry on their vile work in Galata.
we shall wake up one morning and find the whole

But action must be taken at once, or assuredly
Moslem world aflame. .

XHE ENORMOUS quantity of suffering present in the world
is pictured in the newspapers from day to day, and the

picture makes very little impression, men being, fortunately so
constituted that they must get close to suffering before it wor- -

.ries them very much. The pains a persons has, the anguish of

TREATY OF FRANKFORT. May 21, Inspired In French breast
a desire for revenge which has now
been gratified. The Frankfort treatjof . peace bore within it tne seed of
future war.

those near to him afflict him deeply; his own pain more deeply.
Men are sympathetic and helpful where the suffering is

withintheirp'iiqn, or close to them. It is one of the most dif-

ficult ofmenial tasks to visualize the anguish of those who are
far away; of those, equally human and equally capable of suf-

fering, who do not speak the same language, nor live under
similar conditions.

For these reasons those charged with the management of
the Near East drive for help will need to picture frequently and

EVANGBLINE BOOTH TELL8
HOME SERVICE FUND'S NEEDS.
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The Treaty of Frankfort, which
ended the Franco-Prussia- n war, was
finally ratified and accepted by both
nations 48 years ago today. May 20.
1871. It was the severity of the terms
imposed by Germany, the harshest In
modern history, which Inspired the
cry of "Revanche!'' which has ever
since been sounded in France and
which led to the imposition of even
more severe terms in the present
peace teraty.

Defeated on every field. Its capital
t the mercy of the enemy. Its im-

perial government wrecked beyond
repair and the new republic only a
semblance of a government, France
(warned in a hopeless state when In
February, 18T1, the National Assem-
bly at Bordeaux sent the great states-
man, Thiers to Versailles to treat with
the victorious enemy. Thiers pro-
ceeded to Versailles and there he
wrestled with Bismarck over every
point of the German demands. Theirs
was a. brilliant diplomat, but he could
accomplish little- In the way of soft-

ening the Teuton demands. Bismarck
was determined to reduce France to
the role of a second-clas- s nation, and,
with a great army behind him, he was

Hards of francs, or a billion dollars,
within the space of three years, and
that the evacuation of French terri-
tory by German troops was to take
place proportionately as the indem-
nity was paid. More galling to the
French spirit was the enforced cession
of French territory to Germany. The
whole of Alsace, except Belfort, and
one-fift- h of the province of Lorraine
were annexed by Germany.

This was a bitter pill for France,
but, with the Teuton pistol pointed at
her head, she could do nothing else
but swallow it. It was the belief of
Bismarck that France would be im-

poverished and financially ruined by
the payment of the Indemnity of a
billion dollars. The German states
man was inclined to believe that the
French would not be able to raise
teuch a sum In so short a time, and
that this would give excuse for a con-
tinued and perhaps permanent occu-

pation of French territory. The pro-
verbial thrift of the French people
avd the day." Inspired by a desire to

rid themselves of the presence of 'the
Germans, Frenchmen of all classes
dug down Into their stockings and
used their savings to buy government
bonds. The billion dollars was raised
with ease. It was the supreme regret
of Bismarck's Ufa that he naif not

an even larger sum. The
French paid, but. paying, they did not
forest. The treaty signed at Frank-to- rt

on May 10, 1171, and ratified on

Evangeline Booth, commander of the
Salvation Army In the United Stntes,
explaining the purpose of the cam-
paign for (13,000,000 which will be
conducted from May 19 to May2G for
the Salvation Army Home Service
Fund, said :

"The Salvation Army has been toll-
ing on the upward trend for more
than half a century, doln just what it
did In France, all In' the same spirit
and manner, but yon did not happen
to hear of It, perhaps.

"The war. depleted ' our forces and
our finances at home. There must be
not only a rehabilitation now, but we
must rise to the new high-tid- e mark
and equip ourselves to maintain here tn
the United States the contract we
were privileged to make on both sides
of the sea because of the war."

i 1

I vividly the conditions they wish to relieve.
i Only thus will the purses of the citizens and their hearts be

f opened to aid peoples who are the most broken, tlie most dis- -

j tressed, the most tortured of the peoples of the earth.
It is good that the Salvation Army shares in the proceeds

; . of this drive. The army is close at hand. Its splendid work
' I is appreciated. The needs of stricken Jews are in the forward
i consciousness of the people; but the need of the Armenian pop--

V, ulatlonfl, trodden by Turkey into the dust, needs to be visualized.
; All that Jhe most heated imagination can conjure of hun- -

s

gw, cold, nakedness, of tortured flesh or bleeding bodies;' of
j death by sword, by fire, by starvation, or in a thousand other
y '1 , forms will not outrun the facts of Armenian fate,

'
.,' Let the giving then, be done under pressure of an Jmagina-- l

S w ttTff roifldf direeled by-- a yearning and . yrnpathtte heart.
Cm KX .

-
,

Several thousand veterans of the Argonne Forest recently entered NeW
York harbor. Among; them were several badly wounded Marines. One man."'
easily distinguished because of a coat sleeve that dangled empty at his sld ''l
and a Crohr. de Guerre, was making his way slowly to the 'waiting? ambulance j .

when a Salvation Army glr approached bira and offered doughnuts and coffee,.
"Now I know I am home," he said. A'Those doughnuts helped a whole lo,n v
over there,' and, first crack out of the box when we land, we find more wa,lt .

Ing for us. i The best thing about the Salvation Array work out near the frontit..- - '

line was the smile that accompanied tho gift. . Those girls had a knack e;-- . '
wrapping up every doughnut and every cup of coffee In a smile. The dop- -' --

not were fine,, but the smile that took the place of powdered sugar."
Salvation Army Home Service Fund Campaign for SlS.000,000 opens XT

to last one week. '"- - v.

The SalvaUon Army Home Service
Fund campaign for (13,000,000 will be
conducted during the week of May 19-2- 6.

- Its success will enable the Salva
In a position to make any demands
ho pleased.

It waa finally agreed that Franca tion Armv tn nnHnti, tM lu i

ai arm mil- tn poor. -
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